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Marina:
6 Cotton Brook Rd. 

Dover-Foxcroft 
564-2617

Store:
45 State Park Rd.

Dover-Foxcroft 
564-2165

Merrill’s MarinaAluminum Boat Lifts 
& Dock Systems

Floe Aluminum Roll-in, 
Floating Dock Systems, 

Drive-on Boat Lifts and PWC Lifts.

info@timmerrillandco.com

• Pontoon & Fishing Boat Rentals 
• Gas • Dock Rental • Ships Store 

• Worms & Crawlers, 
• Tackle • Snacks • Ice 

• Propane Tank Exchange 

Merrill Propane
New & Used Boats For Sale

EZ Dock Drive-on Boat and  
PWC Lifts, Floating, Modular,  

and Composite Docks. 

Full service LP gas 
and appliance dealer 
to residential and 
commercial accounts. 

• Sales 
• Installation  
• Service

A supplement to 
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Call 368-2050 or 416-3534 roundyspaving.com
We accept all major credit cards. Call today for a free estimate

��

Do it Right the First Time

Accepting Early  
Spring Scheduling
Schedule your appointment now 

and be the first in line PLUS 
special discounts available if 

booked before May 30th.

Excavation Services
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Fences are perfect for 
keeping pets in and deer out
by Mike Lange
PALMYRA – Just like youngsters that want to go out and play on the fi rst sunny day of spring, hundreds 

of deer are emerging from their winter yards this time of year.
While the animals are great to view and photograph, some are going to be hit with vehicles while many 

others will damage fl ower and vegetable gardens.
“A healthy, adult deer will jump 10 feet,” said Don Hill of ADA Fence in Palmyra. “So if you really want 

to protect your garden, an 8-foot fence will probably work.”
Hill, a retired Newport Elementary School principal, and his wife, Ann, started ADA Fence in 1998. The 

company is now owned by their daughter, Danielle McGrath, and her brother Allen Hill.
Although the fi rm is located in Palmyra, their fences have been installed from Vinalhaven to southern 

Aroostook County. “We go just about everywhere except the Portland market,” Hill said. “There’s a lot of 
competition down there.”

As expected, business picks up once there’s a long stretch of mild weather. Hill said that while he gets 
inquiries about protecting land from deer on a regular basis, there is no “one-size-fi ts-all” solution.

“We have a special deer fence that’s less expensive than a regular chain link fence,” he said. “But 
another thing to consider is an escape plan. If a deer does get in, you need to have some way for it to get 
out.”

Electrifi ed fences also work – to a point. “Does will go on their knees and climb right under an electric 
fence while bucks will jump right over them,” he said.

ADA Fence also carries ornamental, vinyl and wood fencing as well as pet kennels and gates. They also 
install fencing on baseball and softball fi elds, tennis courts, outdoor basketball courts and enclosed pools.

“We do a great deal of commercial work,” Hill said. “But we still have plenty of homeowners who want 
fencing to keep their kids and pets safe.”

ADA helps customers select the right type of fencing which usually depends on the “lay of the land,” Hill 
explained. “For example, if you don’t have a relatively fl at surface, you’d probably want a chain link fence. 
In other cases, vinyl and wood will work fi ne.”

ADA installs fence posts three to four-feet deep to make sure they’re below the frost line. “If we hit 
ledge, we drill right through it and attach the post,” Hill said.

For those who want to install their own fencing, ADA sells all the material necessary and always offers 
free advice. 

The Today’s Homeowner website offers a few more suggestions on fencing.
“The right fence properly installed can dramatically alter the appearance of your property as well 

as add substantial value and improve ‘curb appeal.’ One of the fi rst things you should do is take a look 
around your neighborhood and surrounding areas and begin to take notes of the style and appearance of 
fences that appeal to your own personal taste.

“The cheapest fence to install is not always the most economical in the long run. Considering factors 
such as maintenance and installation costs will help determine the total cost of a fence over its lifetime.

For more information, contact ADA Fence at 938-2530, visit their offi ce on Route 2 in Palmyra or check 
out their website at www.adafence.com.

DEXTER LUMBER
21 Jennings Hill Rd., Off Rte. 94, Dexter 

924-6408
Mon. - Fri. 7-5, Sat. 7-4, Sun. 8:30-2

Deck 
It 
Out 
This 
Summer!
We have everything you need!

Mike Foley  717-7605Mik F l 717 7605

SANDING & REFINISHING, 
NEW INSTALLATIONS.

Local References. Free Estimates. 
25 Years Experience.

Foley’s Wood Floors

2.5 to 115 hp motors in stockk
MOTORS
3 Year Warranty Available  

on all Yamaha Motors

HUFF POWERSPORTS
284 NORTH RD. DETROIT, ME 04929 • Tel: (207) 487-3338

web site: huffpowersports.com • New Hours: M-F 8 AM-5 PM, Sat 8 AM-1 PM

A Family Run Business Geared To Your Family Fun!!!

PLUS: Pontoon Boat Packages 
Available at great prices!

e-mail: info@dewittjonesrealty.com. 

52 Park St., 
P.O. Box 103, 

Milo

207 
943-5225

“Your Home Town Realtor”

website: www.dewittjonesrealty.com

MLS#: 1214390 Brownville
3 bay garage with living quarters 
above. Located in the heart of the 
4 seasons recreational area with 
trails going right by the property. 
Living space is studded up & 
wired. Public water and private 
sewer. Schoodic & Sebec Lakes 
are short drive away. $49,900

MLS#: 1209437 Dover-Foxcroft
Colonial on an in-town lot 
and close to amenities. Four 
bedrooms, 1.5 bathrooms, formal 
dining & living room. 10 foot 
ceilings in three of the rooms. 
This house has a lot to offer 
including a second floor laundry 
room, old and new features and a 
two car garage. $184,900

Check our website for over 100 land listings!

MLS#: 1301387 Milo
Well maintained three bedroom, 
1 1/2 bath Ranch on 6+ acres. 
Big sunroom that overlooks the 
backyard, plenty of room in the 
basement for workshop or rec. 
room. Also a mobile home pad all 
set up good for extended family 
or extra income. $194,000

MLS#: 1125863 St. Albans 
2.6+/- acres. Cape style house 
is built with timber beams. 4,500 
sq ft of living area. Kitchen & 
dining rm. 12 rms., 4 full baths 
w/huge master bedroom. Recent 
installation of two Heat Pumps. 
Heated garage with many more 
extras. ATV & ITS trails at your 
backdoor. $398,900

Waterfront

MLS#: 1264952 Williamsburg
3 bedroom Gambrel style home 
on 13± ac. Built in sauna, sunken 
dining room, garden tub, game 
room in the over size garage with 
room to park the car, toys and still 
plenty of work space.  Hunting 
food plot and trout pond are 
included with the property. Low 
tax rate. $149,900

Acreage

MLS#: 1223720 Milo
Remodeled kitchen with granite 
counters, big island in the middle, 
opens to a family/dining room 
that walks out onto the deck. 
Large glassed in front porch 
and 2 fireplaces. 3 car detached 
garage with overhead storage and 
a sunroom attached. $85,000

Acreage
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Energy Efficient 
Space Heaters

Enjoy comfortable heat anywhere all winter long. Rinnai heaters are 
efficient and easy to install. And the innovative cool-to-the-touch 
cabinet makes it safe for the whole family.

Rinnai’s ductless heaters are among the quietest operating on the 
market. Efficient fans offer exceptional air flow at very low decibels, 
a little louder than a whisper (31-47 dBA).
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DEXTER

Drop-Off Available Too!

Chippers 
Power Brooms 

Rototillers

Get your lawn care, spring 
clean up and gardening projects 
started with professional quality 
tools and expert, local advice.

When planting annuals, be patient and handle with care

IN BLOOM – Sonja Cianchette is pictured with some of her geraniums at Through the Garden Gate in 
Corinna. (Eastern Gazette photo – Mike Lange)

by Mike Lange
CORINNA - Sonja Cianchette 

has a simple rule when it comes to 
planting annuals in the ground.

“If I put my hand in the soil 
and it’s too cold for comfort, 
then it’s too cold to plant,” said 
Cianchette, the owner of Through 
the Garden Gate in Corinna.

Since Mainers are recovering 
from a winter that seemingly 
didn’t want to end, there’s a 
natural tendency to start planting 
as soon as the temperatures 
hover in the 60s.

“If you plant too early in cold 
ground, they just won’t grow – 
period,” Cianchette said. “Take 
your time and let the soil warm 
up. Then make it pliable; don’t 
compact it too much, or there 
won’t be room for the roots to 
breathe.”

Give your annuals room to grow, 
too, Cianchette advises. “Every 
fl at or hanging plant that goes 
out of our nursery has a tag with 
instructions, so it’s important to 
read and follow them,” she said. 
“If you don’t leave enough space 
between plants, you’ll not only 
crowd them but could help plant 
diseases spread.”

Cianchette said she takes a 
great deal of pride in her Proven 
Winner line of plants. “They’re 
my pride and joy,” she said. “And 
I do get upset when something 
goes wrong because somebody 
didn’t follow instructions.”

So what are the best plants 
to start in late spring or early 
summer? “Pansies are usually 
pretty safe and can withstand 
some cold,” she said. “But after 
a winter like this, it’s better to 
be safe than sorry. Wait for it to 
warm up. Summer will get here 

eventually!”
Sherry Desmarais of Rockwall 

Gardens in Guilford likes to use 
the old farmer’s adage of waiting 
until the last full moon in May 
before planting anything. “This 
year, there are full moons on 
May 10 and June 9,” she said. 
“If we have some decent weather 
in May, it may be safe to plant 
almost anything by Memorial 
Day weekend. But if we get 
another cold snap, I’d wait until 
early June.”

Desmarais said that even 
though there have been many 
wet and cool springs in recent 
years, this one is unusual for its 
longevity. “We usually have trees 
leafi ng out by now, but so far 
we’ve seen little or nothing,” she 
said.

Nevertheless, Rockwall 
Gardens stuck with its traditional 
opening date on the same day 
as the Piscataquis River Race – 
April 22. “Even though people 
may not take their fl ats home 
and put them in the ground right 
away, we still have a good sales 
day,” she said.

Desmarais also agreed that 
pansies are a safe bet to put in 
the ground early, even if there’s 
still a nip in the air. “Violas are 
also pretty resilient, but I’d wait 
until it warms up before I’d plant 
marigolds,” she said. “They really 
like the heat and sunlight.”

Both nurseries have Facebook 
pages with photos and more 
information including directions 
and operating hours.

More helpful hints about all 
types of gardening are available 
at the UM Extension Service 
website: www.extension.umaine.
edu.

564-7763 
Atkinson Corner, U.S.A

“RELY ON 
HUSQVARNA TO GET 

THE JOB DONE”

J.D. Brawn,
Inc.

 SNOW’S SAW SHOP
We not 

only carry all 
the equipment 

you need…

WE SERVICE 
All Makes & Models!
Financing Available

Local People - 
Here to Stay! 

You can 
count on us.

ll
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tkinson Corner, U
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$1,299$773

$499

May 15, 2017.

564-2939
800-640-5657 • Cell: 322-2231

10 Sullivan Road, Jackson ME 04921

• Driveways
• Parking Lots & Roads
• Seal Coating
• Recycled Asphalt

Commercial & Residential
Fred Cameron Sr. since 1983

Ted’s Master Cleaning
Ted Marshall 

23 Green St. Dover-Foxcroft
564-2125

RELAX!
and let us do your 

Spring cleaning

166 Moosehead Trail • Newport 
207-368-5377

www.sebasticookrec.com
Tuesday-Friday 8:30 - 5 • Saturday 9 - 2

• Floating & dock-on-post varieties 
• Aluminum gangways & lifts 
• Full line of accessories
• Aluminum & red cedar construction

Residential & Commercial Services

Are you Building a new house?
We offer :  Full Earthwork Construction, Clearing Trees & Stumps, 
Digging Foundations, Installing Septic Systems, Lawn Installlation, 

Shrubs & Gardens, Walkways & Driveways.  

www.lawsonslandscape.com

460 Dover Rd., Dexter 
(The old green MDOT Garage) 

April, May & June 
Open Saturdays 7 to 3

(After June by Appt. Only) 

 Mulch Dark Premium Blend & Red Hemlock, Stone, 
Crushed Dust, Gravel, Crushed Stone, Screen Gravel, 

RAP (Recycled Asphalt) & Organic Compost 
Delivery Available 1-4 Yard Loads, 5-12 Yard Loads

Call for delivery time, location & prices. 

Products we sell

“YOUR APPEARANCE IS OUR REPUTATION” 
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MAY TRADE-IN 
SPECIAL

$200 OFF
Each Window

$300 OFF
Each Patio Door

SAVE BIG ON WINDOWS YOU’LL LOVE
Renewal by Andersen’s High Performance™ Low-E4® SmartSun™ 
glass is the most energy efficient glass we have ever offered, at 70% 
more energy efficient in summer and 45% more energy efficient in 
winter as compared to ordinary dual panel glass.

Special budget friendly financing 
helps you get what you really wanted.
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AUTO – HOME – COMMERCIAL
Bob Kimball - Sonya Conner - Shelby Taylor  

Olivia Dow - Jana Atwood

FINANCIAL SERVICES – LIFE & HEALTH
VARIABLE ANNUITIES - RETIREMENT PLANNING 

MUTUAL FUNDS - IRA’S - 401K - LTC
*Kamron Kimball - personal in-house service

KIMBALL
Insurance LLC

91 Main St., P.O. Box 217, Sangerville, ME 04479

       (207) 876-9777
           www.kimballinsuranceagency.com

              See our weekly Gazette Service Directory.
                                                               * Securities offered though United Planners’ Financial Services of America,

                                                      a Limited Partnership. Member FINRA, SIPC.

THE TRACTOR MAY BE COMPACT, BUT

ITS CAPABILITIES ARE HUGE.

A NE W WORLD DEM A NDS NE W HOLL A ND.
Handle all your chores quickly with the Boomer™ 24 compact tractor. The standard mid PTO, independent rear 

540-rpm PTO, 9.2-gpm hydraulics and a high-capacity 3-point hitch mean you can handle a variety of implements. 

•  Easy-to-use 2-pedal hydrostatic transmission with cruise control

•  Comfortable operator area and a sloped hood for superior visibility

•  Boomer Guard6 six-year warranty for your peace of mind*

Learn more about this 24-HP Boomer tractor at www.newholland.com/na.

Spring clean-up is 
a good way to start a 
healthy 2017 growing 
season. In case you 
were not able to get to it 
in the fall, cleaning up 
leaf debris and pruning 
dead wood from trees 
decreases the potential 
for disease and insects 
to harm trees.

Avoid pruning living 
tree parts to prevent 
creating entry points 
for diseases to enter 
and become established 
and to avoid attracting 
unwanted insects.

Look out for silvery 
browntail moth webs 
at the tips of hardwood 
branches and prune 

them out, destroying 
the webs by submerging 
them for 24 hours in a 
bucket of soapy water 
or by burning them.

Unwrap and un-shade 
trees protected in the 
fall.

Spring is also an 
excellent time to plant 
most tree species, of 

course keeping in mind 
a “right tree for the 
right place” philosophy.

A lot can happen in 
the woods over winter, 
so take an opportunity 
to get out and inspect 
for changes to your 
woodlot, such as blow 
downs and other 
damage that occurred 

over the winter.
Salvaging severely 

damaged trees and 
clearing paths may be 
in order.

For more information 
about insects or tree 
disease, contact Allison 
Kanoti at the Old Town 
Regional Offi ce at 827-
1813.

Spring clean-up tips from the Maine Forest Service

THE
MASIELLO
GROUP masiello.com
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Joe Sherburne 
Memorial Garden 
now reorganized as 
Shared Earthly Blessings

COMMUNITY GARDEN – The Joe Sherburne Community 
Garden in Dexter is now known as Shared Earthly Blessings. 
(Eastern Gazette photo – Mike Lange)

by Mike Lange
DEXTER – The Joe Sherburne Memorial Garden in Dexter, 

which has helped put fresh vegetables on the tables of senior 
citizens and low-income families for the past fi ve years, has been 
renamed Shared Earthly Blessings.

But the nonprofi t organization still has the same mission and 
goals. “We’re going to pull together some of the folks who worked 
on it before; and hopefully, recruit some new and younger people 
to help out,” according to volunteer and board member Stacy 
Halford.

The major addition this year will be a 32 by 12-foot greenhouse 
that “will help extend our growing season at both ends,” Halford 
said.

Shared Earthly Blessings also hopes to work with the Maine 
Academy of Natural Sciences at Goodwill-Hinckley where 
students often serve internships at working farms or agricultural 
enterprises. “In the future, we hope to start an educational 
program in cooperation with the local schools so youngsters 
know more about gardening,” she said.

The community garden will also be broken up into 10 sections 
this year so that volunteers can be assigned to a specifi c plot each 
time they work, Halford said. “This way, we won’t have a lot of 
people in one section and hardly any in another,” she explained.

Shared Earthly Blessings will also be “as organic as we can,” 
Halford said. “We’re going to set up a ‘no-till’ section as an 
experiment and see how it works out.”

With the unseasonably cool weather last month, work will 
probably not begin until mid-May when the ground dries out.

Fred Sherburne, a longtime dairy farmer, donated the use 
of the acreage for a garden in memory of his late brother Joe, 
who passed away in 2008. Joe Sherburne was well known as 
an organic farmer and creator of the soil supplement “Compost 
Almost.”

Deb Burdin, the owner-operator of Bwarts Plants in Dexter, was 
one of the people who came up with the concept of a community 
garden in 2012-13. But she emphasized that without a dedicated 
group of volunteers, it would have never gotten off the ground.

“We’ve had a lot of senior citizens who have helped out over the 
years, but they’re getting pretty tired,” she said. “Now, we hope to 
get some younger people involved.”

Burdin said she’s “stepped aside” from an active role in the 
garden, but is available as an adviser.

Halford said that a supplemental food source like the garden 
can mean the difference between eating regularly and going to 
bed hungry. “One senior citizen I know gets $49 a month in food 
stamps and a very small Social Security check,” she said. “So she 
only eats breakfast and lunch. If she ate three meals a day, she’d 
run out of food by the end of the month.”

For more information or volunteer opportunities at Shared 
Earthly Blessings, contact Halford at 341-1999.

Spring
Clean-Up
To use for home projects, garden equipment, 

lawnmowers, or any other spring project needs

*Annual Percentage Rate
Up to $3,000.00 for 12 month term.  

Must meet membership requirements and loan 

  Estimated monthly payment is $86.54 per $1000 borrowed.
For a limited time only.   

Loan

APR*7.0%

Dexter | Guilford | Dover-Foxcroft

888-806-6920
www.MaineHighlandsCreditUnion.com

Spring Street Greenhouse
We are here for you! Mike and Susan Laferriere

325 Garland Road, Dexter, ME 04930

(207) 924-2161 • springstreetdexter.com

Mother’s Day is May 14th
Show that special mother you care  
with a beautiful bouquet or basket.

we are overflowing 
with gorgeous color
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ADA FENCE COMPANY, INC.
1110 Main Street, Palmyra, Maine 04965

Phone: 207-938-2530 • Fax: 207-938-5116 • Toll Free: 1-888-891-4564

Installation & sales of all types of Fence
More products available.

VINYL ALUMINUM/STEEL CHAIN LINK WOOD

 

Gilman Electrical Supply Co.

368-4306 
1-800-439-7937

7 Locations in Maine

“Representing The Industry’s Leading Manufacturers”

When it comes 
to electrical 
we have 
everything 
you’ll need. 
Come see us first

You may select your future home from over 
200 floor plans in the form of:

All of our floor plans of our floor plans can be altered to fit your needs. You 
can even bring in your own plans and we will work with you to bring your 
dream house to life.

Many of these homes are on
 display at our sales center in Holden. 

Come by, walk thru our display 
models and have your questions  
answered by our qualified staff.

Send mail to albennerhomes@aol.com with questions or comments.

314 Main Road, Holden, ME 04429
207-989-1070 Fax: 207-989-1574 • Toll Free: 800-287-1071

Lots of 
possibilities for 

your first 
home together

• Ranch Style
• Raised Ranches
• Split Levels

• 14’ + 16’ Minis 
• 14’ Wide Single Section 
• 16’ Wide Single Section

• Cape Style
• Colonials 
• Double Wides 

*We service seasonal property in unorganized areas throughout
Somerset, Piscataquis & Penobscot  counties. 

*We specialize in orchards & fruit trees installed by hand for 
low impact. We have apple, pear, plum, peach & more on hand, 

“Instant Orchard” size trees up to 16’ feet tall.  
Biggest apple trees in the state! Cortland, McIntosh and more!

Please leave message. All calls are returned promptly!

Property Maintenance and 
Landscape Services

serving all of ME and NH.

Give us a call at (207) 446-7766

Foxcroft Fruitscaping
Landscape & Property Maintenance

 

PAVING • PAVING
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PO Box 219
Detroit, ME 04929

PAVING • PAVING

Does Your 
Driveway 

Leave A Lot to 
Be Desired? 

Give us a call

Call Stan Kitchin today for Free 
Estimates on Spring Projects!

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
PAVING SPECIALISTS

557-4331 or 487-6674

• DRIVEWAYS
• PARKING
   LOTS

• CURBING
• TENNIS
   COURTS

We Guarantee  All Workmanship

104 Moosehead Trail, Newport (Across from the Lake) 368-2237
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Prepared for the BIG jobs
and the not so big

C.M. Ellms & Son
Contractor

15 Lincoln Street 924-3085 Dexter

3 Main Street, Dexter 
924-8888 • Mon. - Fri.  10 - 7, Sat.  9 - 6

Get everything you need at 
a price you can afford.

CEDAR IS OUR SPECIALTY
Long Lasting • Rot Resistant • Beautiful
Choose from: 5/4 Decking, Fence Pickets, 
V-Match Siding, Clapboards, Log Siding.

16 Bolstridge Rd, Corinna • www.yoderssawmill.com 

YODER’S SAWMILL, LLC

Bagged Cedar 
Shavings 278-3539 278-3777

BAGGED CEDAR  
SHAVINGS AVAILABLE

Complete Pump Installation
Water Softeners

Call DOUG

876-4580
SANGERVILLE

BILL HASKELL & SONS, INC. 
WATER WELLS

FREE
Estimates

606A Moosehead Trail, Newport, ME 04953
Just past Green Bear 420 (.3 miles on opposite side of the road)

Through the Garden Gate
Greenhouses & Landscaping Services

438 Exeter Rd., Corinna • Open Daily 8-5, 7 Days A Week
Sonia Cianchette, MCN, MCL • 341-0191

We offer originality at its best!
PANSIES • VIOLAS 

ARE READY 
OUR GARDENING 

EXPERTISE 
IS ALWAYS FREE

OPEN FOR THE SEASON 
ffffff

Knockout 
Roses
All colors 
to choose 

from

st!

Professional Landscaping Servicesese

Shrubs

Nice selection of  
Home Decor Candles, 
Lights, Signs & More 

Route 7 • 96 Newport Rd. • Corinna • 278-2782
Harmony HOME DECOR

20% TO 
50% OFF 

Gift Certificates 
available too.

FLOORING SALE

Sug Retail

HUGE
H

New 
Shipment 
Just IN!

Offer Expires May 15, 2017
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Whatever Your Spring
 Project, We’ve Got 

What You Need!

943-7955 
1-800-698-7711

www.baileylumbermilo.com

High St., Milo

Lumber

Paint

Plywood

 Hardware

 Electrical

Plumbing 

Siding

Insulation 

Roofing 

Best 
Prices in 
Central 
Maine!

FREE 
Quotes

mid maine metal
Roofing & Siding Supply, LLC

Rt. 7, Newport • 278-2520

Metal Roofing, Trims and Accessories
★ Colored steel at $2.35 Ln. Ft. ★ Galvanized $2.15 Ln. Ft.

★ Energy Star rated on most colors
★ New Products: Decra & Edco ★ 24-48 Hr. turnaround time

★ 21 colors (8 in-stock) to choose from ★ Custom Cuts
www.midmainemetal.com

INTRODUCING

Manufactured by 

DOVER
564-2274

69 Union Square 
Dover-Foxcroft

dovertruevalue.com

Coronado Grand™
Interior Paint
• Professional quality finish
• Excellent color retention
• Superior washability
• Paint & Primer
• Easy application
• Low odor
• Manufactured by
Benjamin Moore & Co.

 

Now’s a great time to apply for a home equity line of credit. Check out 
the advantages: low monthly payments, and no annual fee.

IT’S FAST AND EASY TO APPLY. 

505 Somerset Ave. Pittsfield   487-5576 • 487-3129
87 Moosehead Trail Newport   368-4940 • 368-4751

LOCAL SERVICE ~ LOCAL DECISIONS

www.svfcume.com
Membership Eligibility Required

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Need An Improvement?
    It’s On The House
      A Home Equity Loan

Stop in to our Pittsfield or Newport branch and talk to one of our friendly 
loan officers today about a Home Equity Loan!

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
LICENSED AND INSURED

Email: greg@macomberelectrical.com • casey@macomberelectrical.com
Website:  www.macomberelectrical.com

ACCEPTED!

Greg Macomber  
Casey Macomber

Dexter, Maine 
(207) 907-6849

Specializing in the initial treatment & management of 
painful conditions of the neck, shoulders, back, hips & extremities.

Dr. Michael Saulter

• Neck & Back Pain
• Headaches
• Carpal Tunnel Syndrome

• Work Related Injuries
• Tendonitis & Muscle Injuries
• Sports & Recreational Injuries

Caring for you naturally with: Manipulation ~ Exercise ~ Nutrition
Most insurances include Chiropractic Coverage and are accepted.

Visit our new website at: NewportChiropracticCenter.net

Newport Chiropractic Center
Triangle Plaza, Newport • 368-4318

See us for all your 
Lawn Tractor Needs

Batteries, Spark Plugs, Blades,  
Belts, Oil, Battery Chargers,  

Replacement Parts & much more. 

New Hours:  
Monday - Friday 7:30 - 5:30 
Saturday 8 - 3, Sunday 9 - 2  

Lawn Mower Batteries 
starting at $21.99 

M
S
MM

 94 Church St. Dexter  924-7378
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1-800-453-3337
Monday - Friday 7 to 5, Saturday 7 - noon

Gardeners’ Specials

• Potting Soil
• Composted Manure
• Top Soil
• Lime
• Mulches
• Fertilizer
• Dehydrated Manure
• Garden Tools
• Seed Starter Trays
• Peat Pots
• Pro-Mix
• Vegetable & Flower  
 Seeds (packaged 
 or bulk)

ng Soil
posted Manure
Soil

1326 Exeter Road, Exeter, ME 04435

Perkco Supply, Inc.

Area’s largest 
supplier of 

bagged feeds

• Hay 
• Shavings 
• Fence 
 Supplies 
• Straw 
• Gates 
• Round Pens 
• Hardware 
• Grain

Earl Gerrish & Sons, Inc.
Backhoe, Bulldozing, Gravel, 

Loam, Septic Tanks, 
Water Lines and Lumbering 

965-2171 Office
965-3791 Garage

PO Box 630 • Brownville, Maine

NEWPORT GENERAL RENTAL

800-540-5771 80 MOOSEHEAD TRAIL, NEWPORT

We rent the equipment you need 
to finish your spring projects.

(Before Summer Begins)
Roto-tillers • Skid-steer Loaders • Brush Chippers

Mini-Excavators • Power Brooms • Backhoe Loaders
Sod Cutters • Lawn De-Thatchers • Pressure Washers

Brush Cutters • TractorsBr

Contact us today to learn more! 
800-734-1401 • www.PDQDoor.com • info@pdqdoor.com 

SERVICE & 
INSTALLATION

Evergreen Steel Raised Panel

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED 

FOR 
OVER 20 YEARS

GARAGE DOORS & OPENERS

WYMAN CONSTRUCTION

Excavation • Gravel 
Septic Systems • Land Clearing

Dexter - 924-5902

Bark mulch now available!

Morrison’s 
Garage, Inc.

Jct. 150 & 154, Harmony
683-2441  • 1-866-683-2441

Mon. -Fri. 5 a.m. - 5 p.m., Sat. 5 a.m. - Noon

562XP Chainsaw   $69995

550XP Chainsaw   $58995

372XP Chainsaw   $82995

We carry a full line of 
LOGGING SUPPLIES
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Est. 2006  66 Water St., Guilford

876-2222 
Shop on-line at 

lovellsguilfordhardware.com

Lovells Hardware
Now carrying FoxFarm & Whitetail 

Institue products for your growing needs.

Soils Fertilizers

MS&D Gravel,LLC
1123 W. Main St. Dover • 564-8812

Gravel, Sand
Loam & Stone

• Site Prep
• Septic Systems
• Roads
• Driveways

Free
Estimates

✔Man Lifts
✔Gas Post Hole
 Diggers
✔Rototillers
✔Power Washers
✔Paint Sprayers
✔Lawn Rollers

The Right Tool for The Right Job!
That’s what we have to make your life easier.

Work hard…or let our equipment work for you!

Call for reservation 564-2476
1123 W. Main • Dover-Foxcroft

✔Skid-Steers
✔Chippers
✔Wood Splitters
✔Excavators
✔Party Supplies/Tents
✔Tow Behind Grill
✔Power Brooms

Penquis 
Rental

Call Lea at  
207-270-0211
24 Main Street 

Dexter • 924-3300

OFFICES IN BANGOR, ELLSWORTH, FREEPORT,  
SEARSPORT, WATERVILLE, WESTBROOK, AUBURN

AN INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED MEMBER OF BHH AFFILIATES, LLC

Northeast Real Estate

158 Main Street 
Newport • 368-4400

Keep driveway cracks from spreading with sealer and fi ller
by Mike Lange
The harsh winter that left most 

of Maine’s highways pock-marked 
with potholes has probably 
done something similar to your 
driveway.

While it may not have two-foot 
wide craters, chances are it has 
cracks that will only widen as the 
weather gets warmer.

That’s why one of the most 
popular items at your local 
hardware store nowadays is 
driveway sealer and fi ller.

Although asphalt is one of the 
most reliable materials for road 
surfaces, it’s still at the mercy of 
natural elements.

As the handyman’s website 
DoItYourself.com explains, “When 
exposed to heat, sunlight, water, 
salt, wear and tear and other 
extreme weather conditions, 
asphalt driveways tend to break 
down and get damaged. If the 
cracks produced in the driveway 

are left untreated, the lifespan of 
the driveway is greatly reduced.” 

In cold weather, water seeps 
into small cracks, freezes and 
makes them wider. When the 
weather gets warm, grass and 
weeds grow in the crevices.

With spring weather fi nally on 
the horizon, Dover True-Value 
Hardware is anticipating brisk 
sales of Black Jack driveway 
sealer, available in two grades. 
The major difference is that the 
less-expensive Drive Seal 200 
has a two-year durability cycle 
while the Drive Kote 500 protects 
surfaces for up to fi ve years, 
according to customer service 
specialist Ashley Robinson.

“We’ll probably sell a lot of 
these between now and Memorial 
Day weekend,” Robinson said. 
“You should only apply it when 
its 65 degrees or warmer and 
we usually don’t get those 
temperatures consistently until 

mid-May.”
While the Drive Kote 500 

is more expensive, Robinson 
said that the extra cost is 
probably worth it to the average 
homeowner. “It really depends 
on how often you want to do the 
job,” she said. “Most people would 
rather do it every fi ve years than 
two.”

A 5-gallon bucket of sealer 
covers 350 square feet and the 
manufacturer recommends that 
two thin coats be applied instead 
of one thick one.

Dexter Ace Hardware carries 
Gardner Pro 7 and Drive 5 sealers 
and the major difference between 
the two is the anticipated “life 
span” of the coating, said owner 
Tom Tillson. “One is fi ve years 
and the other is seven,” he said. 
“The most important thing is to 
follow directions carefully, clean 
the surface thoroughly before you 
apply the sealer and make sure 
it’s dry before you put any weight 
on it.”

Average drying time for 
Gardner sealers on a 75-degree 

day is four to fi ve hours when it’s 
safe for foot traffi c. However, it’s 
recommended to wait at least 24 
hours before parking a vehicle 
on the surface. Like any other 
coating, humidity will also have 
an effect on drying time.

For more information, visit 
Dover True Value on Main Street 
in Dover-Foxcroft or Dexter Ace 
Hardware in downtown Dexter.


